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INTRODUCTION 

l. By MoTion dated 28 April 20081
, the Defence for Prosper Mugiraneza 

requests the Trial Chamber, pursuant of Rule 54 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence 
("Rules"), to allow Witness RWU to testify by video-link from the State in which he 
curren!ly resides, as he is unwilling to travel to Arusha to testify. 

2. The Prosecution opposes the Defence request, submitting that the Defence has 
failed to advance adequate reasons 10 justify the making of such an order.2 

DISCUSSION 

3. Rule 90 (A) of the Rules states that "witnesses shall, in principle, be heard 
directly by the Chambers" at the seat of the Tribunal in Arusha. The Rules do not 
expressly provide for video-link testimony, but this option is well developed in the 
jurisprudence of the Tribunal as a means for hearing the testimony of witnesses who are 
unable or unwilling to travel to Arusha. 

4. A Chamber may aulhori~.e video-lin.k testimony under Rule 54 of the Rules 
where it is in the interests of justice, based on a consideration of the importance of the 
testimony, the inability or unwillingness of the witness to attend and, whether a good 
reason has been adduced for that inability or un"illingness. \1/here the witness is 
unwilling lo altend, his refusal mu.st be genuine and well-founded, giving the Chamber 
reason to believe that the testimony would not be heard unless the video-hnk is 
authori~ed.1 

5. The purpose of Witness RWU's testimony, the Defence submits, is "to attack 
the credibility of an important prosecution witness."' The Chamber considers that 
Witness RWU's testimony may be important to Mr. Mugiraneza's case. 

6. The Chamber will now turn to the issue of the unwillingness of the Witness 10 

testify in Arusha, and whether a good reason has been advanced for that unwillingness. 
The Defence informs the Chamber that Witness RWU has previously testified in Arusha 
but that he does not wish to do so on this occasion. The Defence states !hat lhe Witness 
has recently re!ircd and will be residing in a remote area of Rwanda - therefore "travel to 
Arusha would be very inconvenient," such that he is unwilling to travel to Arusha. 5 

Annexed to the Defence Motion ,s an affidavit of Defrncc investigator. Mr. Innocent 

1/'msecu/ar v. Ca.s,m,r Bmmung" etc,/, Case No, ICHl-98-50-T, "Prosper Mug,ranc,a's Motton for 
Video-link testimony for Witnesses RWU"', filed on 28 April 2008 ("Motion"). 
'Bizimungu er al. "l'ro,ecuwr's Response to Prosper Mugirane,,i·s Mmion for Video-link !cslimony of 
Wimess Rwu··, filed on 30 April 2008 ("Response"), paras 4-6 
'Prmecutor v, Bmmungu el al .• Case No. ICTR-99-50-T, D<cision on Casimir Bizimnngu's fatremoly 
Urgent and Confidential Motion to Have Witness WOK 'lestif,· v,a Video-Link (TC), 7 December 2006, 
p••· 3. 

Motion, para. 3. 
'Motion, para. 5 
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Niyom mga, stating, among other things, that the Witness "would like to testify by video
link" fl >m Kigali. 

7. The Chamber is neither satisfied that the Witness ioc unwilling to auend to 
testify n person, nor that, if he is in fact unwilling to testify ir Arusha, that any good 
reason for that unwillingness has been advanced. In this regard, the Chamber notes that 
the Wi ness is retired, and that he has previously been able to traVl'l to Arusha to testify in 
person before the Tribt1nal. The Chamber considers that conver ence is not a sufficient 
basis fi r it to allow a Witness to testify by video-link. The Chamloer also notes that many 
w,tnes: ~s who testify before this Tribunal reside in remote 10<:ations in Rwanda, and 
suffer, )me disruption to their personal schedules in order to give evidence. 

8. The Chamber therefore finds that inadequate reasons have been advanced to 
justify I departure from Rule 90 (A) of the Rules. 

9. Finally, the Chamber notes that this is the second Motion brought by the 
Mugin 1eza Defence seeking video-link testimony for a witnes:; \l'ithout adequate rea~on, 
The C Lillllber considers such motions to be frivolous, placin~ UllJlecessary strain on 
judicia time and resources. The Chamber urges the Defenc,- to refrain from filing 
unsubs antiated motions before it in the future. 

FOR 1 HESE REASONS, the Chamber 

DENIJ S the Defence Motion in its entirety. 
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